Trumbull High School Weight Room/Wellness Center Building Committee
March 16, 2022
7:00 pm
Multi-Purpose Room, Trumbull Regional Agriscience and Technology Center
Present: Chairman Kim Lombardi, John Morello, Julie DiMarco, Mark Sitar, Lucinda Timpanelli, Tom Whitmoyer
and Mike Buswell (entered at 7:10 pm)
Also Present: Michael King, Athletic Director; Marce Petroccio, Physical Education Instructor and Football
Coach; Vincent Discala, Department Chair of the Wellness Department; Jennifer Marrone, Health and Physical
Education Instructor; Mark Guarino, THS Principal; Kevin Bova, Director of Purchasing; Dave Cote, TPS Director
of Operations; Cindy Katske, Chief Administrative Officer; Daniel Schopick, Town Attorney
Call To Order
The meeting was called to order by Ms. Lombardi at 7:04 pm followed by the Pledge of Allegiance.
Past Minutes
Motion was made by Mrs. Timpanelli to approve the minutes of February 24, 2022 as written. Seconded by
Mrs. DiMarco and approved with abstention from Mr. Whitmoyer.
Motion was made by Mrs. Timpanelli to move the Presentation by the THS Athletic Department Staff forward
on the agenda. Seconded by Mr. Sitar and approved.
Introduction of School Staff/Presentation of Requests for Wellness Center
Trumbull High School staff introduced themselves and their positions within the Athletic Department (noted
above). Mr. King noted the staff has worked collaboratively with the primary user groups with feedback from all
the coaches, members of the Wellness Department, the Athletic Trainers and others to design a space that will
meet the needs of all users, provide a facility for the students that will generate pride in their school and
community, inspire them to work out and be the place on campus where they want to be. Their vision is to
design a state-of-the-art fitness center that will be the heart of the Athletic and Wellness Department. Mr. King
showed the following video that can be viewed at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PJd74YfOkgk which
echoes the conversations of the staff. It is paramount the facility provides the appropriate square footage
necessary to meet all of the user group needs and provide ample space to assure training can be done in a safe
manner.
Mr. Buswell entered the meeting during the video at 7:10 pm.
The Staff is looking at three distinct areas:
1. Cardio Fitness section which would be a combined 30 pieces of cardio equipment to house an entire PE
class .
2. Strength Training area with equipment with no free weights (weights are built in) which could be used
for the athletes and PE classes.
3. Free weights area for team training. They are also looking for an area that has a long strip of artificial
turf and an area to warm up and stretch.
To accommodate these requests, they are looking at a 6,000 sq ft area. Coach Petroccio was in contact with the
company who supplied the video. They will have a representative in the area at the end of the month that they
will meet with and analyze the request to see if their estimate of space is accurate. As this facility will be there
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for decades, he feels they have one chance to build a facility that meets the needs of generations of students.
This includes state-of-the-art equipment so the students have something they are proud of moving forward.
Coach Discala discussed the curriculum for the fitness center and how the new center would fit the student
needs. (attached to minutes). Several new courses have been added over the past few years and each one
would have a tie-in to the fitness center. Currently, space is at a premium with students in various areas for
instruction. The students would have a rotation in the center for the CT Fitness Testing and a rotation to learn
basic form. Two new courses have been added in weight training which would utilize this center.
Mrs. Timpanelli questioned the use of mirror type equipment. This is part of the equipment request and
depending on space and layout, you can get five students per machine but it is designed for one individual at a
time.
Additional requests were covered which included two wellness classrooms so they do not have to share
classrooms in other areas, have the area well-ventilated and climate controlled, include AED/First Aid
equipment, one water fountain, two Smart Boards, one wall of mirrors and a sound system.
Coach Petroccio noted this room would be beneficial to all students, not just athletes. He discussed a breakdown of equipment requested for the center (attached to minutes). After discussion with many sources, they
gave their recommendations to maximize the space and what is allowed. This will depend on location and what
the architect designs. This is a vision of what is needed with no extras. Currently, 33 is maximum capacity in the
room with some teams in the 80 member range.
Mr. King noted it is very important to have the new facility attached to the existing building. THS is one of the
largest schools in the state with one of the largest athletic programs but has a grossly undersized, poorly
equipped facility. Teams use the facility until late in the evening to find space and don’t enjoy being there.
Mr. Whitmoyer questioned the size of the current facility. It was noted the space is 1,680 sq ft. How many
athletes pay to use outside facilities because of the limitations at THS? Unknown number but quite a few.
Teams run programs in other private facilities.
Mr. Whitmoyer questioned if there would be divided in any way by gender. It was noted the equipment is not
specific to either gender and all students will be using it. The different areas in the breakdown show the
purpose of what they are trying to get out of it as opposed to gender.
Mr. Whitmoyer asked what happens when equipment breaks. Currently, the staff will fix it if they can or the
equipment will be removed and discarded. Much of the equipment is old. With a new contract, is there support
locally? Mr. King strongly recommended that a service contract be included especially on machines with moving
parts and the cardio-fitness equipment. There is currently poor ventilation in the facility which leads to
equipment failure due to rust and age.
Mrs. Timpanelli updated the committee stating the facility was built in 1972 and has not been updated since
that time. Funding was removed from the large renovation to the high school done several years ago that would
have addressed this area. She thanked the staff for the research they have done with regard to the project.
Students should not have to go to outside facilities; we should be providing an opportunity for them to train at
THS.
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Mr. Cote noted an Educational Specification would need to be developed in order to apply for a State grant. It
needs to be descriptive as to the purpose of the grant and he noted much of the shared information at this
meeting should be included in this document. This provides exactly what the vision is of this facility.
Mr. Buswell questioned if there is a plan to purchase or lease equipment. Mr. King recommended all the cardio
equipment be leased because of technology changes and service plans. We should buy everything in the team
section which will last. It is unknown what the service contracts would cost because it depends on what they
are asked to service. They should be servicing everything once a year. Warranties need to be looked into to see
what support they provide because each company provides something different.
Discussion was held regarding the new center at St. Joseph High School. One floor versus two floors was
discussed. Mr. King felt two floors could be a problem with supervision and handicap access would be necessary
(elevator). Classrooms could be on the second floor where supervision might be easier. The architect should be
able to provide the best design if they are familiar with this type of facility.
Mr. King noted this area will be ideal for rehab of injured athletes and they would like it near the Athletic
Trainers Room. Currently, they rehab in various areas of the Athletic Department.
Mr. Cote felt this update was necessary. He would like to work with the group to pull everything together for
the Educational Spec for the application. Mrs. Timpanelli will ask Dr. Semmel to assist. Mr. Bova noted it is
important to put the assessment and needs in the RFQ for a qualified architect. He discussed the procedure and
funding with regard to the architect selected. Mr. Cote noted the development of the design should include two
or three options for review with simple drawings showing possibilities. Mr. King noted one important part is the
flooring which needs to be a rubberized floor to handle all the weight.
Ms. Lombardi thanked the staff for their research. Mrs. Timpanelli noted Dr. Semmel had a pre-meeting to help
with the preparations and research.
Old Business
1. Architect Research – Mr. Cote noted the application process with the State should be started as soon as
possible. He will need approval of the resolutions by the Town Council in April. Discussion was held
regarding resolution approvals. They can start an RFQ but they cannot solicit for an architect until the
Town Council authorizes it. If it is started now, the State may say it is a pre-grant application and the
expense would not be reimbursed. Mr. Schopick asked if the application could be amended after the
numbers are determined. It was noted the details need to be In the application when submitted. Mr.
Cote noted they could engage an architect to give an order of magnitude number outside of an actual
contract for the design of the building. We would be able to have numbers representative of the project
to put in the application. Mr. Bova noted they could hire a cost estimator and that individual would not
be eligible to submit a proposal or an RFQ. This would provide appropriate information for the State.
We are required to stay within 10% of the budget for State approval after RFP. The current
appropriation of $1.1 million may need to be reconsidered due to increased costs. Placement of the
resolution on the agenda should be done when more information is available. State grant
reimbursement is 30%-34%. Mr. Bova and Mr. Cote will develop a feasibility study but the fees will not
be reimbursable by the State. Mr. Bova noted two concerns at this time. The State is experiencing an
issue right now so they are being stricter with the applications. There are also problems with cost and
material availability. Waiting a month may benefit the committee which will allow more information to
be gathered for a presentation. Additional discussion was held regarding location, footprint of the
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facility and equipment needs. The smaller you make the facility, the less usable it is in meeting the
needs of the community.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Ms. Lombardi clarified that there will be communication with the company that provided the video to
give a general idea for the project for presentation to the Town Council/State application. Discussion of
the resolutions was held with regard to the agenda and it was agreed to hold both resolutions until May.
Facility location – previously discussed by staff.
User Group Input – previously discussed by staff.
Educational Specification Development – previously discussed.
Development of RFQ for Architectural Services – previously discussed.

Fundraising
Ms. Lombardi noted she would like to appoint a fundraising committee to work side-by-side with the main
committee. One potential idea is a brick fundraiser. She noted most of the work is done by the company; the
Committee would need to pick a company to work with as there several. Direct solicitation of donations would
be another idea. Mr. Bova noted for the donation option, an account would be opened by the Finance
Department so that there is tracking and transparency of the donations. A financial report would be given to
the Committee at each meeting as the project moves forward to update transactions in all areas. There are no
rules, regulations or limits on the dollar amount of donations. Solicitation of donations could be started as the
tracking would allow for return of funds to donors, if needed.
New Business
No New Business.
Timeline for the Project
Outline needs to be ready; resolutions from the Town Council will be on the agenda in May; Mr. Cody and Mr.
Bova will meet with Mr. King and the company representative to gather more information for the next meeting.
Next Meeting
The Committee agreed to cancel the April 30 meeting as there is not enough time to gather information from
the various sources by that time. The next meeting will be April 13, 2022 at 7pm in the Multi-Purpose Room.
Adjournment
There being no further business, motion was made by Mrs. Timpanelli to adjourn the meeting at 8:25 pm.
Seconded by Mr. Sitar and approved by unanimous consent.
Respectfully submitted,

Barbara Crandall
Clerk
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fitness Center Equipment List

Equipment
Double Half Rack DP - Ultra Pro G2
Inlay platforms
Adjustable Bench - Ultra Pro Ladder
Stainless Steel Barbell - standard
Stainless Steel Barbell - female
Hex bar

Preacher Bench
Preacher Bar
Bumper Plate - Sib
Bumper Plate - 101b

Bumper Plate - 251b
Bumper Plate - 451b

Notes

Quantity

s
10
14
15
5

10

1
1
50
50
50
100

Dumbbell set 51b-1001b
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Austin Leg Drive

1

landmines/Grappler
lat Pull Down

2

Belt squat machine

2

4

interactive Mirror

6

Glute Ham machine

4

KettbeH - 9 lb

6

Kettbell - 13 lb

6

Kettbell - 18 lb

6

Kettbell - 26 lb

6

Kettbell - 35 lb

6

Kettbell - 44 lb

6

Med Ball - 81b

8

Med Ball - 12lb
Med Ball -161b

8
4

Med Ball - 20lb

4

Med Ball - 251b

4

Multipurpose Cable Machine

2

Battle Ropes

2

Prowler sled

2

TRX

10

TRX pro 4 system
Yoga Mats

10

Plyo Boxes

30
30
3 sets

Physio Ball

5

Foam rollers

T Bar rows

Weight Belts - various sizes
Bar Collars
Storage Rack - Dumbbell

4 per rack - 10 for open space bars
4 per rack - 10 for open space bars
4 per rack - 10 for open space bars
8 per rack - 20 for open space bars

5

10 each
30 sets
3

2 tier

Storage Rack system

5

store kettle bells, med balls, physio balls, extr,

Wall Rack - extra bars

2

must store 10 bars minimum

Resistance bands - various sizes

5 sets

30 Total Cardio Machines

30 total

Elliptical
Recumbent Bike

5

10

------------ Tr e aa mi 11

10

Rowing Machine
Cybex Prestige Series

5
8 total

Leg extension leg press
cable column
chest press
lat pull down
overhead press
seated leg curl
row rear delt
Turf Strip

1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
Syrd x 30yrd

FITNESS/WELLNESS CENTER BUILDING NEEDS:
-Wellness Classrooms (1 to 2 total)
-Well ventilated Climate controlled
-AED/First aid (1 total)
-Water Fountain (1 total)
-Smart board (2 total)
-Wall of mirrors (1 total)
-Sound system (1 total)
-Cardio area (30 total machines)
(Elliptical machines, Peloton/Spin bikes, Treadmills, Row Machines, stair climber)
-Free-weight Dumbbell Area 5 lb-100 lb. -(3 sets)
-Preacher bench, Preacher bar (1 total)
-New weights, bars, clamps, medicine balls, Kettlebells, bands, TRX
(Total determined by designer)
-Turf strip for sled, crab and abdominal area
-Plyo Boxes (3 sets)
-Battle rope (2 total)
-Austin Leg drive machines (I-total)
-Latissimus "Lat" Pulldown machine (4 total)
-Power racks with benches (10 total)
-Additional adjustable benches (4 total)
-Multi Purpose cable machine *8 different exercises in 1* (2 Minimum)
-Glute/Ham Developer (4 total)
-Landmines/Grappler (2 total)
-Interactive Mirror (6 total)
-CYBEXPRESTIGE SERIES (Example below (8 total guided machines)
-PRESTIGE STRENGTH TOTAL ACCESS LEG EXTENSION
-PRESTIGE STRENGTH TOTAL ACCESS LEG PRESS
-PRESTIGE STRENGTH TOTAL ACCESS CABLE COLUMN
-PRESTIGE STRENGTH TOTAL ACCESS CHEST PRESS
-PRESTIGE STRENGTH TOTAL ACCESS LAT PULLDOWN
-PRESTIGE STRENGTH TOTAL ACCESS OVERHEAD PRESS
-PRESTIGE STRENGTH TOTAL ACCESS SEATED LEG CURL
-PRESTIGE STRENGTH TOTAL ACCESS ROW REAR DEL T

Curriculum:
This fitness center will be used by the entire student body multiple times for classes as well
as extracurricular activities.
HEALTH9

-Fitness center will be used for "impact of exercise lessons" Health literacy
-Meditation lessons
-Goal Setting

HEALTH 10

-Introduction: What is fitness?
o Benefits to health and wellness
Types of physical activity
o How much physical activity/fitness is enough?
o FITT formula
HIITvs. LISS
o Moderate physical activity
o Cardiorespiratory endurance )
Heart rate
o Vigorous physical activity
o Muscle fitness and flexibility
Basics
Application
Flexibility
-CPR Training

HEALTH 11

-Yoga
-Meditation
-Mindfulness Activities
-Space for Team building
-Tai Chi
*Approximately 50 % of course requires a larger space
*many classes are done in hallways or outside

SENIOR SEMINAR
(Health 12)

-Yoga/ Mindfulness Unit
-Exercise Lesson

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

-Preparation for CT physical fitness testing

(9-11)

-Exercise and fitness Units
-PE classes would be on rotation in the fitness center

-INTRO TO WEIGHT
TRAINING

-Lifting fundamentals (Push, Pull)
-Major muscle groups
-Spotting fundamentals (Body positioning, Hand placement)
-Technique/form
-Equipment use

(expected increase in
requests)

-Training concepts (HIIT, LISS, Finding max lifts for specific
lifts, Super setting)
-ADVAN CED WEIGHT
TRAINING

• (expected increase in
requests)

-Proper care for equipment
Ensuring longevity of equipment, Proper use of equipment,
Cleaning of equipment
-Utilize proper techniques and skills to maximize the effects
of using a strength training program.
-Develop a specific plan with a desired outcome
-Evaluate the effectiveness of a personalized workout plan
-Develop a weight training SMART goal.
-Spotting techniques.
-Ensure proper care and use ofequipment to increase safety
and longevity of the equipment.

-PERSONAL FITNESS

-Cardio classes
-Guided weight training
-Non contact activities

ADAPTED PHYSICAL

-Use of cardio machines
-Use of guided weight training machines

..

EDUCATION

Proposed/Possible Courses: Unified Physical Education, Fitness Lifestyle/Self Training

